
FAQS

Q.	 	If	a	site	manager	is	replaced,	does	the	replacement	
take	on	the	site	NHBC	Pride	in	the	Job	marking,	or	
does	the	replacement	site	manager	need	to	
demonstrate	competence	for	a	period?

A.   No. A site manager should be running a site for a 
reasonable period of time before we can assess their 
contribution to the quality and management regime. 
A ‘reasonable period of time’ will depend on the size 
of the site and how fast the build is. The new site 
manager cannot take on the previous manager’s 
marking — marking will restart — allowing time to 
assess the new site manager’s abilities. Contact your 
local building inspector or inspection manager for 
detailed guidance relevant to your site.

Q.	 How	many	flags	can	I	have?

A.   You can have as many flags as you would like, as long as 
they are only displayed on the winning site. We offer the 
first flag free, if you would like additional flags, there will 
be a charge.

Q.	 Can	I	display	my	certificates	on	mynew	site?

A.   Yes. It’s good to demonstrate to your new site team 
that you know what Pride in the Job is all about, 
having won before. You must not display the awards 
in such a way that would imply your new site has won 
an award. Advertising yourself as an award winning 
site manager is fine.

Q.	 		If	I	have	previously	won	an	award	on	my	old	site,	
can	I	fly	a	Pride	in	the	Job	flag	on	my	new	site?

A.    No. The flags are only to be used on sites where you 
won the award. If the site changes manager the flags 
should be removed as they are misrepresenting the site.

Q.	 How	is	the	COVID-19	situation	affecting	this		
year’s	competition?

A. Judging for the 2019/20 competition began in July 
2019 and, with a few adjustments, we have been able 
to complete the judging for the first round Quality 
Awards. The winners have been announced on our 
website in the usual way. Given current restrictions, 
we are unable to run our usual Regional Award events 
in the Autumn. We are looking at how we can 
recognise and celebrate with this year’s winners and 
will be in touch with them soon. We are also looking 
at the feasibility of the next stages of the competition 
and will provide a further update on that as soon as 
we are able. 

Q.	 How	might	COVID-19	restrictions	affect	next	
year’s	competition?

A. Judging for the 2020/21 competition is due to start in 
July 2021. Site managers running sites registered 
with us for Buildmark or Buildmark Choice cover are 
automatically entered. Judging is dependent on us 
being able to have full access to all sites and to be 
able to see a range of build stages across the coming 
months. We are working through how we can make 
this work in light of evolving Government guidance 
and the need for additional health and safety measures. 

Q.	 Who	do	I	contact	for	more	information	about	Pride	
in	the	Job?

A. For any queries about the competition generally or 
specific queries you may have if you’ve won an award 
this year, please email us at prideinthejob@nhbc.co.uk 
and we will be happy to help.
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